
 

According to the Indian telugu movie "Marshal" directed by Srikanth Addala, it is said that 27 years old guy named Marshal who lived in a small village in Odisha, became an instant YouTube sensation when he recreated viral songs for Youtube or Kappablogs. Because of this success, he got to participate in the YouTube Upfront event and met famous youtube stars like Jenna Marbles and Jack
Douglass. But after 10 minutes of fame, Marshal's life turned upside down. His parents kicked him out of home because they couldn't keep up with his increasing popularity. So he decided to make a trip around the world for a year, but after a few months of travel things went wrong and Marshal ended up in New York. He got arrested because during his travel he pretended to be a girl named Jenny
from Canada. When police interrogated him, they found about the YouTube fame and arrested him. In the court, Marshal pleaded guilty and got sentenced to one year in prison at Rikers Island. After one year in prison, Marshal was released on parole. When he opened his luggage bag that he kept while at Rikers Island, he found $100 thousand dollars inside it. He returned the money back to the
people he stole it from including the bank who had given him a loan. So Marshal decided to start his life anew and traveled around the world again. After half a year, he realized that he was not happy anymore because all of his friends were married or had kids. So came back home to Odisha with the intention of finding his education which started in 2008. Marshall is now preparing for his civil
service exams. "Marshal" is a 2014 Indian Telugu action film co-written and directed by Srikanth Addala, who previously directed "Yuvvraaj". It stars Dhruv Ganesh as Marshal and Parul Ghole as Jenny. The movie released on 30 July 2014 to mixed reviews from critics. Youtube channel 'Youtube Friends' has reviewed this movie and has titled their video as "Marshal Telugu Movie Review: Is it
Worth Watching?". The channel had given the movie a 3/5 and commented that "Watching this movie will definitely make you remember the struggle of struggle of struggle of struggle". The channel had also enjoyed the cinematography and production value in the movie. Director Srikanth Addala said to the media while releasing the trailer of "Marshal" that while making this movie he was not aware
of how many people are watching YouTube videos in the present time. He also added that he got an opportunity to interact with other youtube stars during the Upfront event in New York. The movie "Marshal" is produced by Anuradha Rajkumar under her banner Gokulam Movies. Anuradha Rajkumar is also known for producing south Indian movies like "Anegan", "Sarada" and notable Malayalam
movies like "Ashthamangalam...etc.".
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